This self-guided trail map will
help you explore the memories of
Hallefarm, former summer estate
and working farm of
Samuel and Blanche Halle.

Lake Metroparks thanks the Halle
and Burnett families for sharing their
photographs and memories.

The Story Begins…
In 1912, Samuel and Blanche Halle, owners
of The Halle Bros. Co. department store in
downtown Cleveland, bought 184 acres in
Kirtland as a summer estate and weekend
retreat. The Halle family, including their five
children, spent many years enjoying the country
life and learning about nature. This land was
also a working farm, managed by Jack Burnett,
and the year-round home of the Burnett family.

Penitentiary Glen Reservation
8668 Kirtland-Chardon Rd.
Kirtland, Ohio 44094
440-256-1404
lakemetroparks.com

Today this property is known as Lake
Metroparks Penitentiary Glen Reservation.

Lake Metroparks does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, age, nationality,
or disability in employment, services, programs, or activities. Should special assistance be required
in visiting facilities and/or participating in programs or activities of Lake Metroparks, please call
800-669-9226 or 440-358-7275 at least 48 hours in advance.

Return, Reuse, Recycle
Help conserve trail maps by returning your
gently used map to the Nature Center
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12. Tack Room to Heritage Library
Inquire at the Visitor Service Desk for a glimpse of a
special room. In the horse barn was a tack room with
Ann Halle’s horse show trophies and Walter Halle’s
African safari mounts. Today the room retains its
stateliness and is Lake Metroparks’ Heritage Library
where the history of the park district is preserved.

Imagine this place 80 years ago—kittens in the
hayloft, manicured gardens, nature walks in the
gorge, laughter of children swimming and playing
and the scent of roses in bloom. It was a different
time and a different world...and today this land and
its heritage are preserved and can be enjoyed by all!

We invite you to explore the Hallefarm SelfGuided Trail. The photographs
and descriptions in this
guide will take you back
to another era, when this
land was a bustling farm
and summer getaway for
the Halle family.

LAKE METROPARKS

11. Home Gardening to
Gardening
for Wildlife
Hallefarm, like many
farms of the mid1900s, had large
vegetable and
flower gardens. The
Halles and Burnetts
shared with their
neighbors and Sam
Halle took extra produce
to the downtown store.
Today’s Nature Center gardens feed
butterflies and hummingbirds. Explore the
gardens and Window on Wildlife for ideas to create a
backyard refuge!
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The use of the land known as Penitentiary Glen
Reservation has changed over the years. In the
early 1900s it was a self-sufficient working farm
that was also a country getaway for a prominent
Cleveland family. The wise use of the land by
former owners and managers has preserved
this very special area for today and the future.

Penitentiary Glen Reservation

10. Farm Animals to Wildlife
Education
Imagine the sounds of
farm animals and the
smell of newly mown
hay. Hallefarm was a
self-sufficient family
farm with cattle, work
horses and chickens.
Today, the Kevin P. Clinton
Wildlife Center cares for native
wild animals with a mission to
reduce human impact on wildlife through education
and rehabilitation. Visit the Wildlife Center for an upclose look!

Introduction
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Rose Garden to Wildflower Garden
Sam and Blanche Halle loved roses and designed
this garden with four sections, each with a different
color rose. Today native wildflowers such as Virginia
bluebells, twinleaf and bloodroot bring beauty to this
forest garden. Notice the stone paths that separated
the garden’s sections. Now journey back toward the
Nature Center.

SELF-GUIDED TRAIL
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Horse Barn to Nature Center
Standing in front of the Nature
Center, imagine it as a horse
barn built in 1930 for the
Halle family’s horses. This is
the only remaining structure
that gives clues to Hallefarm,
although additions have been
made. Look at the building’s
roof. Can you see the tiles of
the original barn?

To use this guide, look for numbered wooden posts along the trail.
Please remember to stay on designated trails at all times.

Farm Fields to Wildlife Meadows
Look across the open field.
Hallefarm continued the
region’s agricultural heritage
by raising hay and corn.
Today these fields are
habitats that feed and
provide cover for native
wildlife, such as red fox,
butterflies and bluebirds.
Notice the nesting boxes
installed for the wild
residents. Who might live there?
As you follow the trail along the edge of the gorge, notice
the boulders and hemlock trees that line the path. This
roadway connected the farm buildings to the Halle family’s
cabin in the woods.

The Gorge: A Natural Connection!
Enjoy the view from the deck. The
beauty of the gorge attracted the
Halles to this property. Maude
Doolittle, the governess, taught
the children about nature
here. Its steep terrain has
saved this special place from
development, and today Lake
Metroparks continues the legacy
of nature education with guided
gorge hikes. Ask for details at the Nature Center.

6.

The Cabin to a Natural Landscape
Notice the stone wall? The Halles
expanded an existing one-story
log cabin into a Tudor-style
“home away from home.”
Over the years, the house
fell into disrepair and
the family had it burned
down prior to the Lake
Metroparks purchase in the
mid-1970s. Portions of its
stone walls are all that remain.
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Apple Orchard to Orchard Railroad
Sam Halle and Jack Burnett grafted apple varieties
to create a successful apple orchard. Today this site
is home to the Glen Meadow and Orchard Railroad
with miniature trains operated by the Lake Shore
Live Steamers. Watch for the remaining apple trees
on your next train ride. Schedules are available in
the Nature Center.
Community Festivals: Family Fun!
The Halle family hosted community picnics on these
spacious grounds. Children participated in contests
to win prizes from The Halle Bros. Co. department
store. Today, local residents visit the park several
times a year for family fun and nature education at
special events such as Earth Day and Bug Day. Pick
up a list of events at the Nature Center.
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Formal Gardens to Clues to the Past
These stone pillars supported a wooden
suspension bridgeBridges
that led to a guest cottage
surrounded by formal
gardens. Often used for
Steps
garden parties, “Ann’s cottage” site featured
stone-lined paths, Boardwalks
a gazebo and stone archway.
Much of the original
stonework
Primary
Trailsremains — a
testament to Jack Burnett’s masonry skills.
Connector Trails
Look along the trail for landscape plants that the
Streams
Halles left behind, such
as rhododendron, myrtle and
pachysandra.

Roads
Swimming Pool to Stoney Brook
See the remains ofBuildings
cement walls in the creek
bed? The Halle children swam in the natural deep
pools of Stoney Brook
until a snake joined them.
Pond
They asked their father to build a swimming pool
and he chose this scenic
waterfall
Parking
Lot area. Stoney
Brook is reclaiming the area and returning it to a
habitat for salamanders
and spring wildflowers.
Park Boundary

